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Ursinus News In Brief
Fie~d

!

Hockey Places Second

The Ursinus College field hockey team finished second
in the Intercollegiate Hockey Championship held at Valley
Forge Military Academy during Thanksgivi ng recess. It was
the second year in a row Adele Boyd's squad wound up second
in the nation, and both times West Chester State beat t he
Bears for the national championship. This year the score was
2-0.
Ursinus reached the finals by placing second, behind West
Chester, in the regional tournament because t he top two teams
advance to the championship round. The Bears, led by Betsy
Meng, Judy Turner, Sue Rowe, Nancy Zern, and Candi Russell,
defe~,ted Ohio State and Delaware for the right to meet West
Chester for the title. The Rams shut down the Bears offense to
successfully defend their national championship. Complete
report in the next issue.

Take 'em To Court?

Board Plans Tuition Increase;
Welcomes Two New Members
Increases in tuition and room
and board costs for the academic
year 1977-78 highlighted several
actions taken by the Ursinus College Board of Directors at its last
meeting held Friday, ovember 19.
1976.
Tuition will be increased $300
(from $2,730 to $3,030) and r oom
and board costs will go up $100
(from $1,270 to $1,370), making t he
total cost for one academic year
$4,400. This is the second consecutive year t hat costs have increased
by $400.
In further action, the Board
welcomed L.G.L. Thomas, a reti r ed
metals manufacturer from Bryn
Mawr, as a new Board member.
Al so elected to membership on the
Board was Ursinus Presiden t Richard P. Richter. Both men were
elected to the customary five-year
term.

The Board also heard a report
on the 1975-76 fiscal year from
retiring president William S. Pettit.
He was named president
emeritus by the Board.
President Richter outlin d some
of his concerns for the future of
Ursinus for the Board including:
planning, student life and fund
raising. The Board also reviewed
the progress of t he Developmen"
Committee which is heading a f ouryear fund raising program , ADVA CE U RSI US 76/ 80.
In or der to better serve the
needs of Ursinus students who intend to pursue a legal career, the
Board authorized t he addition of
a new course to the P olitical Scienc!e depa r tment . Called " Law and
Society," the course will be taught
by Dr . Kane and is intended to
provide the student with a better
understanding of the work ing s of
t he law.

Forum Committee Finali%es Program
The Forum Committee is in the process of finalizing the
second semester forum schedule. The Forum Committee consists of faculty members and students. These faculty members
are appointed by the President of the College. The students
volunteer for the position and ask other students for suggestions.
Ursinus has received a grant from the Presser Foundation
which enables us to have three young artists next semester.
They are a clarinetist, Stewart Newbold; a pianist, WilHam
Horn; and a basso, John Paul White.

Alumni Directory Published
The alumni offices of Ursinus College recently published
a 178-page paperback Alumni Directory, which lists more
than 7,000 living graduates of the college in both an alphabetical list and a list by classes.

F inally, the Board too k under
consideration a proposal t o provide
improved facili ties f or Ursinus'
drama tic arts program.

By BONNIE DIXON

McCarthy Addresses Pre-Legal Group

Alumni attorneys' support through speaking appearances
on campus at the society's meetings have helped revive the
organization. Frank Caiola, the former mayor of Norristown
and graduate of Georgf'town University School of Law, was
the fourth of the alumni group of 106 to speak on campus
during this semester. Caiola explained the difficulties of
maintaining a private practice or partnership in the constantly changing legal field. Caiola emphasized the advantages of earning a degree from Ursinus and cited several ways
in which the Ursinus pre-law student gains benefits while
preparing for a future legal career.

As a symbol of the spirit of community on campus, the Boar d approved the f ormation of a campus
beautification committee to plan
improvement of the c oI l e g e
ground. Another cam pus committee, the campus energy conservation committee, was authorized by
the Boar d to continue operating.
The comm ittee was f ormed as a
response t o the energy cr isis of a
few years ago.

Career Night
Planned

The Weekly has learned that the Student Faculty Administration Relations Committee was not allowed to charge the
10 cent purchase of a Ditto Master at the college store. The
USGA - SF ARC's parent body - owes the store $3.35 for the
month of October.

The Haines-Barnard Pre-Legal Society featured guest
speaker, Professor McCarthy at their November 22 meeting.
Mr. McCarthy 'spoke to about twenty pre-law students about
an "interesting" career in law and the realities and demands of
the present si,t uation in the legal field. McCarthy commented
on a recent Philadelphia Inquirer article which discussed the
crowded field and the difficulties which law school graduates
are now facing.

The experimental course of this
year, Civitas and Civilitas, an inter divisional course of study, will
be continued next year at college
expense. The program is currently
operating with funding f rom the
National Endowment for the Humanities.

Susan von Reichenbach, sopr:mo, and Dan Marek, tenor, will be guest
soloists for the annual Ursinus performance of Handel's "Messiah" on
Friday, December 10 at :15 p.m.

RPR Addresses Faculty
By IRWIN WOLFERT
On Tuesday, November 30th,
President Richter was scheduled to
address the Ursinus faculty. In
an interview beforehand, Richter
revealed a f ew of the major topics
to be discussed.
It is apparent that the new president is still investigating bhe
many responsibili ties of his office.
He is eagerly searching for problems to solve and weaknesses to be
fortified. His aims are general, for
he is being cautious in plotting his
strategies.
In his Tuesday night address,
Richter is expected to be more
specific than he was in his November 3rd speech. Three major concerns will probably be pursued:
communication, planning and student life. The last topic appears

to be the most important to Richter
at this point.
There are many opinions on the
objectives of student life on campus. Many students f eel there are
two sides to campus life: social
and educational. Richter thinks
that these two as pects are interhvined. He also feels that the
U.S.G.A. should reach out and meet
with the different factions on
ca mpus. Discovering and understanding problems should be a joint
effort between the faculty, administration and students.
At the end of the November 3rd
speech, Richter called for a stronger sense of community. He also encouraged suggestions and opinions
to help shape his courses of action.
In closing he asked for, and still
need , the indulgence and patience
of all at Ursinus college.

CR's Make A Difference
With a coordinated effort by the
campus Heinz committee (headed
by John Roberts and Kim McFadden, both freshmen) and the Ford
committee, directed by sophomores
Charles Stahl and Jim Grosh, and
the effort of the entire club cochl1ired by George Geist and Erwin Wenner, the "Oampaign-Inform Ursinus-Elect Republicans"
helped do exactly that.
Participating on Election Day,
the club members worked at the
local polls to help their advisor,
Dr. Pancoast and all of the Re-

publican candidates in their election bids. Later that evening, at
the Hilton Hotel in King of Prussia, twelve celebrated the election
wins of Representative Pancoast,
Congressman Dick Schulze, Senator John Heinz, and the rest of
the many successful Montgomery
County Republicans.
In addition to campaign work,
the club was represented at the
Montgomery County Republican
Annual Banquet at which Senator
Charles MacMathias of Maryland
(Continued on !Page 4, Col. 3)

The Alumni Career Seminar for
this semester will be held on
Thursday, December 2nd at 6:30
p.m. in t he F aculty Dining R oom
in Wismer Hall. The program is
being held to inform the Ursinus
students of the career opportunities in their field of study. It was
planned in conjunction with the
Placement
Office.
Bot h
Ms .
Vaughan and Dr. Oogger feel that
the students and the alumni should
be well acquainted ,vith each other.
The purpose of this program being
held is to further the relationship
between the Alumni and students
and to help people make contacts
in different fields of careers.
The program is set up very informally. "Come and go" when you
desire ; there are no formal
speeches given by the Alumni. The
ten Alumni, most of them from
r ecent years, are broken up into
two's according to their field.
Eight of the ten have no advanced
degrees in their field. Large corporations, government jobs and personnel jobs are being represented.
Five areas of study will be represented: Insurance and Real Estate, Mason Williams, '71 and Marjorie Heliferich, '51; Money and
Banking, Walter Tompkins, '71 and
Marion Strange, '72; Journalism
and Publishing, John Hope, '62 and
Robin Miller, '69; Computer Science, Carol Tompkins, '71 and
George Atkinson, '67; Personnel
and Counseling, Nancy St. Laurent, '66 and Steven Custer, '71.
At each table, there will be two
Alumni to answer your questions
about that field. Every twenty
minutes, the groups will break up;
participants may move on. to a
different table or remain at the
original station and continue talking. The Alumni will be here to
give tips on how to get a job including what directed studies and
extra-curricular activities are advisable.
This program is being directed
by Karen Laux, a 1970 graduate
of Ursinus and a Professor of
Spanish at Albright College in
Reading, Pa. She currently directs
the Alumni-Undergraduate Relations Council.
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A Tale of Two Students
This is the stor) of two Ursinus students. One student
smoked a joint, committing a victimless crime, and got hammered. The college, handling his case "admini tratively," no
doubt, gave him his walking papers. The second student
kicked in windows in the New Men's Dorm, committing an
offense which clearly had a victim - or rather victims. He
hag been as.:;essed for the cost of repairs and placed on dormitory probation - whatever that signifies. It appears, upon
inspection of the, e two cases among others, that the college
places a greater onus on the crime of marijuana, and the
"crimes" of alcohol and perceived sexual indulgence (note the
word perceived), than on crimes of violence. This, to put
it mildly, is insane.
Without defending the actions of the marijuana smoker,
it is impossible not to arrive at a sorry conclusion: Ursinus
mu t l' define its di iplinary priorities.
tate of Doub]~ Jeopardy
The e priorities place a burden on resident students. Right
now, th stud nt living in New Men' live in a paradoxical
tate of 'Iouble jeopardy. They fear that they, or at least their
belon~ings, will become ca ualtie of the ludicrou a saults
like those of the last few week , and ironically be required
by he colleg to bear he cost of repair. However, while they
continu to fear ancl deplor vandali m, they have little
reCOllr. e. If a . tud nt puhlicly name an offender, he face
th cli. approval of hi pe r and the wrath of the accu ed.
ampu, eCllri y i. uncI r xplicit in. truction not 0 enter any
donn unles. they rec i\' a complaint. While this makes some
g n.
in th ca
of compl tely nelo.ed dormi orie , New
1 n'" flu to i unique con. ruction off ring an open courty. I'd and uniqu , eurity need, ,houl l he recogniz cl as an
,"C ption. BlI now,
w :\1 n', reoid nt. Ih'e under constant
thr at of vandali. m and iniury whil Ii>ft without r cour e
and cl ni 1 pn ction. In con ra~t. th y know fu1\ w 11 that
drinking h r or commi ing lIeh a C<1ndaloll. ac a. pIa -ing
Backgammon with a f m, I fri nd in a . nit will bl'ing wif
jll
, 01' th coli
ic .
T

whieh

WI'
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Dear Editor:
The longer I remain a student,
the more I become aware of the
various illusions perpetuated by
the administration of Ursinus College, particularly the idea of selfdetermination.
The Rules and
Customs specifically maintains that
''The College tries to help its students to develop those qualities
which will 5t them for the extraordinary responsibilities of educated men and women." In my opinion, the ability to decide my life
at school; to detelmine how I'd
like to exist on this campus is one
of "those" qualities that the college pretends to develop, but does
not. It appears that the administration is guilty of deception. An
example of this is illustrated with
the movie selection committee (a
group of students advised by Dean
Harris) and the selection of the
movie "Fritz The Cat." The mem bers of this committee (of which
I was a member) gathered under
the impression that they would decide how the students' money would
be spent regarding the selection of
films to be shown during the fall
semester of 1976. This idea (or
should I say illusion) was subsequently cemented by Dean Harris,
who stated that the only restriction
consisted of spending within the
allotted budget for films. I, myself,
posed the question of whether any
films were excluded from selectio!l
to which she stated that any film
could be chosen as long as the majority of the students on the committee approved it. To make a
long story short, 18 films were selected within the budget provided
with consideration given to shipping, handling, and projectionists'
fees as well as cost of rental
(Why-we even had a surplus of
money!). One of the films approved
by the majority was "Fritz the
Cat," an x-rated cartoon. Desiring
not to debate the social value of
this film, I only wish to emphasize
that it was selected with the majority approval by the tudents and
absence of disapproval by Dean
Harris, within the budget provided,
along with 17 other films. Weeks
later, I was told that "Fritz" had
been axed from the Ii t by Dean
Harris without consultation with
the movie committee.
Occupied
with study, I was unable to do
anything at the time. However,
after reading Mr. Richter's letter
to Don Whittaker, my interest in
the subject has been rekindled.
With all due respect to Dean Harri., I can't help but wonder what
reasons were given to Mr. Richter
to justiiy the removal of "Fritz."
The truth would undermine any
e, "planation involving lack of money or too many films a.- the
movie committee depart rl with a
budget urplu, while intending to
_how two movies on certain night.
I suo pect h3t personal values were
injected intv the citu tior. and unju tly o. Is i no the 'uden '
money? Are w like children who
have to be I d b: th h nd nd

students for the responsibilities of
educated men and women? Even
if the choice of films is totally decided by Dean H arris, with the
students utilized to ascertain preferences, why were 'we misled and
deceived? Why was the illusion
of student locus of control woven?
Had our roles been defined in the
beginning, I would be at easebut they weren't! And now other
questions arise. Is it the policy of
the administration to deceive the
students by surrounding them with
the illusion of self-determination
while leading us like infants by
the hand? Are we actually being
hmr.ored by the administration,
while they shape us in a manner
lacking decision-making training?
I s it their policy to deny us the
opportunity to live as adult ? Deep
in my heart I'd like to say" O!",
but this incident, along with other s,
leads me to answer otherwise.
arne withheld by request
A BACK IDE VIEW
OF WI MER C FETERIA
In a recent article appearing in
the " 'eekly, "Morton Lambert"
thought he had it bad. Experiencing the "\Vismer 'Wipeout" meal
after meal, Morton bemoaned the
culinary options available. Step
aside, Morton. I'd like to tell you
about my experience in the Wismer dishroom, or the " " 'ismer
\Vashup."
Since I started in September,
1:173, I've been suspended, retired,
fired, and rehired. My base pay
has risen from $1.45 to $1.97, an
exorbitant jump in these days of
runaway inflation.
I've been
burned hundreds of times by hot
dishes, have received four stitches
to close cuts from broken plates,
have been scalded by boiling dishwater and punctured by protruding
forks. Every other meal the garbage disposal breaks, either due to
faulty electrical circuits or poor
plumbing. When it does function,
it usually rejects what it is fed
(somewhat like the students it
serves) and backs up all over the
fico.'. Standing in ankle-deep slop
two-and-one-haJf hours a day, it's
no wonder that I've ruined six
pairs of shoe thu far. If thit'
isn't bad enough, imagine my embalTas~meht when I have to go to
classes every afternoon stinking
like rotten spaghetti auce or a
bowl of chopped onions.
If you wonder why your food
appears to r un away once it hits
the table, you should meet the insect population where it is pI' pared. Cockroaches, the size of
"'i mer "football. ," claim all ten itory between he stove and the
pant! y. How does management
remedy the problem? T rmin x is
hired w spray the walls, the floor:,
and THE PL TE ! In he Wi mer kitchen, h hou fly know~
no winter. On the fr ight leva I'
a
hort time ago, ther
were
silhouette of six sides of be f
of he

belt dishwasher functions like no
other in the country. Plates, bowls,
glasses and silverware have more
foreign substances adheri ng to
their surfaces after they are run
through the washing cycle than
before. An ingenious hint ' from
the guys in the front office: run
everything
t h l' 0 ugh
BACKWARDS!
However , there's one
thing that even hu rtin' Hobart
does guar antee. When you find
"that day-old roast beef which
drops off the bottom of your
'clean' plate," you'd better gmb it.
It's probably the only piece you'll
ever find that is properly cooked.
In conclusion, I'd like to commend my fellow workers for their
patience and fortitude. Included
are those full-time fool who are
chained to the ba ement walls inbetween meals and the waitresses
who have the callousness and audacity to erve the same reheaied
re idue day-after-day, but who
have the courage to face the abuse
that goe- along with it. But most
of all, I'd like to t hank my fellow
dishwashers whose insanity keep
me sane, or at least happy.
Sinking in Suds,
(One of the Boys in the Back)
Bob mith
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 5)

Musical Notes
By BARBARA ANN VINCENT
The largest fraternit~T on the
rsinu campu is not, surprisingly enough, a service or social fraternity, but is an honorary one
which includes within its purposes
those of both of the above organizations. Pi
u Epsilon, the N<ltional honorary mU'lcal fra ternity,
was founded in 1926 to honor those
non-mu sic majors on th various
coll('~c campu es where a chapter
is located who h ve demon!>trated
a deep int re. t in mu ic and musical activiti s through
xtensiv"
participation in the
groups. The
Ur 'inus, or Ep iJon, chapter ha
the advantag of being co-ed, and
having forty-five member. , student and faculty alikt> who are involv d in ~Iadrigalisti, oncertisti,
Orche tra, ProThcntr~ mu. icals,
Band, Jazz Band, ;\1 ·ist rsing rs,
and ;\r , iah Choir. As members
of thl s groups, th y have serv d
rsinu and many out. ide communities with incr (I inJ!'ly xce lI nt musical exp ri£'nces ov I' th
years.
with any service orgnnization, the tim£' lind ch·votion involved in giving mu ic I pCI'formanc!' icon icif'rahle, and worthy
of commendation.
Aft I' the fr's ivities that go
along with nn informal ru hing
period weT{' com pIe ,d III t month,
the olrl and nc'w m('mber m('t fit
9 1 j • lain ,L for
formal ini ill, with f' n-

<f
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BearsO-9 • . .But the Future
Looks Brighter
By JOE SARACO

Ursinus' football team suffered
its worst defeat of the long season
Saturday, November 13 at the
hands of Moravian at Bethlehem,
Pa. The final score was 68-6. Thus,
the Bears finished the year without a victory and nine losses.

The less said about this game,
the better. Moravian totaled only
273 yards offense. However, the
hosts scored touchdowns after each
of six Ursinus turnovers: three
interceptions (one run back 40
yards for a score), two fumbles,
and a blocked punt. RB Bob Ternosky ran for four TDs and mate
Ken King two. It was 35-0 (28-0
after the first quarter) before
Ursinus got its only score, a fine
27 yard pass play from Paul Klinger to Scott Callahan. A two-point
conversion try failed. When the
smoke cleared, Moravian (6-2) had
scored ten TDs (missing the PAT
on the last two).
End and Co-captain Pete Nicholas, a senior, set a school record
with 42 receptions, ttwo for scores.
Nicholas was an honorable mention
(there is no second team) to the
all-MAC team. Jerry Browne was
top rusher with 352 yards, while
Tom Beddow had 238. Browne is
a junior, while Beddow is only a
freshman so the Bears appear solid
at running back for next year.
Both also scored two touchdowns.
Ursinus only scored 75 points in
nine games, obviously great improvement is needed.
Defensively, the line play was
excellent. Co-captain Glenn Pearson had 75 solo tackles, including
20 in one game. He was deservedly
named First-team all-MAC at defensive end. Pat Hart had 54, Bill
Bingaman 50, Larry Hess 46 (with
a team leading 16 assists), Howie
Scharf 44, Bill lasciulli 43, and
Dennis Caglia 38. Scharf also had
two interceptions from his defensive nel spot. Bob 101arz also had
wo steals. Only Pearson, Hart, and
Scharf are seniors.
The senior!! will all be greatly
but there is a good nucleus
for oach Karas 0 build on. If
recruitment, and/or returnees can
round out the squad, the future
should be brighter for
rsinus
foolball.
mis~ed.
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By ANDREW SCHWARTZ
"A winning ballclub is an important measure of the success
of a football program. Ye't even
more prevalent than winning is
the team's mental attitude. For
without a proper attitude winning
is next Ito impossible. Posiltive
thoughts eventually breed positive
results."
Many people who follow the
Ursinus football program probably feel that the season recently
completed was tCYtally frustrating
and futile. A majority of people
who watched the Bears play are
probably extremely disappointed in
the team's performance this fall.
These fans are possibly asking
themselves, "How can the tteam
improve and how did it improve
even though <the team failed to
win a game during the season?"
Yet, there is an answer to this
paradoxical question. The answer
lies in the fact that the Ursinus
football team very rarely exhibited
less than 100 % effort on the
<football field, even when they were
down by a touchdown or more.
Witness the Dickinson game.
Dickinson took a 7-0 lead, Ursinus
replied when they drove down the
field and Tom Beddow scored!.
Ursinus then spotted Dickinson
seven more points. However the
game still had not produced a victor. Tom Idell threw a 68 yard pass
to Pete icholas, and Ursinus 'had
once again answered a Dickinson
score. Dickinson then tried to put
the game on their win column for
a third time. However the Bears
battled and fought back once more
as Idell conducted a beautiful
march to the goal line, resulting
in Beddow's second touchdown. Althoug'h Ursinus unfortunately lost
the game it was clear to every
observer at Patterson Field that
if Ursinus hadn't run out of time
they would have won the game.
The attitude displayed by Ursinus on that Saturday afternoon
was common throughout the season. The Bears were scrapping
and hustling every moment of each
game, no matter what the circumstances were this rugged determination had been lacking in previous
r~inu football campaigns.
So what does this determinaion and new spirit mean to the
people at rsinus who measur a
successful football sea.on in proportion to the amount of games
a t am win . These keptics hold
the opinion that winning attitude
come only after winning ev ral
game., that it does not come before a win. Well, to tho~e people
I cite th example of the Pit urgh
eeler.. The Ste lin' had
be n perenni:ll 10 er: an
uddenly
ro e to th top r nk of prof
ootb II when they became
\\1 champion for t\\
I al~o pOln
foo b )]
"r nD
win

drastic change in attitUde.
The skeptics will <then say, "all
right, so they have a better attitude. An improved attitude is not
the 'Only necessity for a successful
football program; one needs the
talent. It must be realized that
Coaeh Karas was placed in a tough
situation as he was hired in the
midst of the recruiting season.
Thus, he was at immediate disadvantage in his recruiting capabilities when he became coach.
This year Coach Karas has the
full recruiting season to work with.
He and his staff are now carefully
scouting and evaluating high school
football players to see if they are
interested in playing football at
Ursinus. The Karas regime will
most certainly bring about an improved recruiting program, and
improved talent combined with the
proper attitude are the necessary
ingredients for a successful football team. As athletic director Mr.
Randy Davidson has stated, "The
Bear is not yet dead!" Look for
a big improvement in its life come
next fall.
CRa MAKE A DIFFERENCE
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
was guest speaker. The club members will also be participating at
the Harrisburg College Republican
Convention, November 20, at which
a report of Ursinus CR activities
will be made. Future plans for
the club include a trip to Harrisburg, and a day with Congressman
Schulze in Washington.

THURSDA Y, DECEMBER 2, 1978

Ursinus
Equestrian
Club News
The Ursinus College Equestrian
Club traveled to Basking Ridge,
N.J. this past weekend to partici!pate in the 2nd Intercollegiate
Horse Show of the season, sponsored by Rutgers University. There
were 212 riders representing 17
colleges and universities in Region
5.
The Ursinus Hunt Team, consisting of Dave Clare, Michael Hoffman, and Candi Russell, placed
fourth in their initial ride together.
The riders are asked to follow
each other over a course and
are judged on consistency of form,
spacing and style over fences.
Individual honors went to Dave
Clare who placed second in ovice
Horsemanship and Michael Hoffman who placed sb.:th in Advanced Horsemanship Over Fences.
Also riding for Ursinus at this
show were Debbie Gay and Carol
Samuels.
The Intercollegiate Horse Show
Association was formed over ten
years ago to promote fun and competition among collegiate and
alumni riders. It is recognized as
a unique experience in the world
of showing horses in that horses
are supplied by the host stable,
riders draw for the hor e they
will ride just before the class
begins, and 'l'iders are not afforded the opportunity to school
the horse before they enter the
class.
Their next show will be spon-

sored ,b y the University of Dela•
ware on December 12. The Ursi nul
club plans to s'p onsor a show in
April. If anyone is interested in
riding, contact any member for
further information, as classes are
held for beginneI1s as 'WeLl as
advanced <riders.

Swim
Season
Opens
By JOE SARACO

The Ursinus swimming season
began on a good note as the women
won one meet while the men split
a tri-meet. On Nov. 11, the women,
continuing last year's sparkling
performance, trounced host Dickinson 75-20. Nine days later, the
men opened their sea on by also
beating Dickinson, 51-44 at Shippensburg College. Unfortunately,
the ho t scored 77 points to win
the meet.
The girls coached by Hepner
anhorn, dominated their meet,
winning each one of eleven events,
with five second place finishes .
The 400 yd. medley relay team of
t Amy Early, Shari
lavin (freshman), Cynthia Markley, and Debbie Weiler got thing started with
a victory ih 4 :34.3. Maureen James
captured the 200 yd. free style
in 2:23.6, then Weiler and Early
took the 50 yd. free style (25.9)
and 200 yd. individual medley
(2:34.5), with Nina Geier and Slavin placing second, re pectively.
After Carrie Campbell won the
one meter diving with Linda 1anney second, Ursinus led 36-7. MarkI·ey, Weiler, Early, Jam s, and
Karen Weibel (Freshman) followed
clubs. It never was t1his way befor , with first place fini hes. Terri
but times have changed. The play- Stettner, Markley, Geier, and Weiler won the 400 yd. free tyle
ers 'have more 'Power )!lnd the
relay in 4 :04.7 to romplete the
owners have less.
rout for Ursin us.
Bob Sieracki and Tom Sloate
led Ken Johnson's squad in their
tri-meet. Sieracki took fir:t place
in the 50 yd. free style (:23.2)
and ~econd in the 100 yd. free
(:51.43). Sioate won th 500 yd.
free in 5 :28.46 and was third in
the 200 yd. free by only a halt
second with a time of 1 :65.67.
The. two, along with Irv Gill and
Stu Skinner, won the 4x100 yd.
freestyle race in 3:33..17. Bruce
filler won the thre met r divin/{
and wa!l third in the one meter
(' mpe ition. Shippen bUrg won
half of the twelv events and led
all the way. Th Bear nnd Dickinon batt1t'd rio ely until . fillC'r'
and the relay team ' vic tori
in
the finnl two vent goa,' t Inul
Iplit in th m t.
aturday,
nch team ml'p.
Wilkes nt 2:00 p.m. in ElliDt Pool
in the fir thorne m t of th
,pa on.

Phils Not Shopping
By W AHREN FRITZ
While the Flyers are flopping,
the Sixers are soaring and the
Eagle are struggling (as usual),
the Phillies are vacatiorung. Players are in Florida enjoying the
beach, or skiing in Vermont. Some
are relaxing in the mountains. Unfortunately, a few are home with
nagging injuries. However, General
Manager Paul Owens has had less
time to relax because he is busy
trying to strengthen a few positions on the Phil lies in hopes of
a 1977 world championship.
Not only has Owens been involved in trade talks, but the free
agent draft has also been on his
mind. For those of you who don't
know what the free agent draft is,
interpret the term this way: a
draft of ballplayers who have
played the previous year for a
c rtain club without a contract.
• ames like Reggie Jack. on, Don
Gullet, Joe Rudi, Bobby Grich, and
Dave Ca h, now an x-Phil, are
examples of player, di J!,Tuntled
with salarie who are IilOble to
negotiate v';th a maximum of en
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